Individual placements
Here are just a few of many options

Betel Internships
Hands-on discipleship among drug addicts in the
UK, Spain, the Czech Republic or India.

Teaching English

Spend time with a WEC team using English
teaching as a bridge to share the Gospel.

Medical mission

Do you have medical qualifications? Opportunities
to serve exist in many places. Find our more.

Teaching Children of Missionaries

WEC is looking for teachers and other staff for
our schools in Senegal, Thailand and Korea.
There are also opportunities to tutor kids where
there are no viable schools.

and he sent them out to
proclaim the
kingdom of God
If you want to discover the world of
cross-cultural ministry, WEC has many
short-term opportunities for both
individuals and groups.
How long? From 10 days to 2 years

Find out more

wec.com.au/stomp

Other placements

There are many more opportunities, what do you
want to do? Talk to a WEC Mission Mentor today.

Preparation
Getting ready to go

In WEC we believe in preparing and equipping our
people to be the best they can. For those going
Short Term Orientation will take two to five days,
depending on the length of your trip and include:
• Prayer and Prayer Walking
• Language Learning
• Cross-Cultural Training
• Expectations
• Working in a Team
• Health and saftety
• Interpersonal skills/Conflict resolution
And more.

WEC (Worldwide Evangelisation for
Christ) is made up of 1,800 people from
over 50 nations. We work in teams in over
90 countries sharing Jesus with people,
walking with them and gathering them
into communities of faith. We aim to go
to the least-evangelised peoples and give
them the opportunity to know Jesus.

stomp
short term overseas
mission program 2019

Short Term Mission Teams in 2019

Join a group of people journeying with Jesus, discovering their role in God’s mission.

South East Asia
June/July, 2019

Contact: Jim Dawson 0439 476 375
jim.dawson@wec.com.au
Mix with Christian workers in two locations
and see how they are sharing Jesus amongst
a very large unreached people group with
limited access to the gospel.
Spend time prayer walking through
different religious areas. Experience
discipleship amongst the marginalized.
Work with and hear the stories of
national believers being trained and
sent out to their own people.

The Balkans

(Albania, Greece, Macedonia)

January 28-February 16, 2019

Contact: Richard Jenner 0424 820 755
richard.jenner@wec.com.au
Join us for a Mission adventure to the Balkans. We
will prayer walk, join in with missionaries in their
daily work and help run specialised programs to
serve them. Discover more about your personal
call to missionary work and see God at work. This
area of post Christian Europe is largely Muslim or
nominally Christian. We will visit Church Planting
initiatives and a ministry to Albanian and Roma
children.
Cost: $2500 approx.

Cost: $1,500 approx.

Middle East #1
TBC

Contact: Janne Colley 0404 571 271
janneco1@gmail.com
This mountainous area has a rich history with
Biblical connections. In spite of an economic crisis,
the region has accepted large numbers of refugees
displaced by recent conflict in surrounding areas.
This trip will familiarise you with what God is doing
in the region, inform your prayers for the Muslim
world and give you opportunity to experience
divine appointments to love and minister to this
people group.
Cost: $2,700 approx.

MIDDLE EAST #2
September 29-October 12, 2019 (TBC)
Contact: Denise Rhodes 0429 505 141
denise.rhodes@wec.com.au

We will be visiting this spectacular and stable
Middle Eastern country. You will have the
opportunity to see a variety of different works in
action – sporting, medical and refugee programs
and interact with those working on the
ground. We will prayer walk and
visit historical and biblical
sites.
Cost: $2,700 approx.

Get READY
Other up and coming opportunities

North Caucus
Early January, 2020 TBC 2-3weeks
Contact: Matt McNulty 0468 933 921
matt.mcnulty@wec.com.au

Still recovering from decades of devastating
war, the North Caucus is still one of the least
evangelised areas in Europe.
Join us as we walk the streets and pray for the
Holy Spirit to impact this very traditional and
Islamic society. Meet the locals and hear their
stories, have the opportunity to run an English
camp and encourage both the local believers
and the team.
Cost: $4,000 approx. (depending on length of trip)

OTHER
Maybe none of these teams fit with you.
Is there somewhere else God has placed on your
heart for you to serve - whether as an individual
or s part of a team?

Start a conversation with your nearest mission
mentor today. See wec.com.au/contact
There are many opportunities for those
who are looking for them.
Check out
wec.com.au/opportunities

